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This year has started off with 
a bang. we’ve had so much 
going on and so much to be 
thankful for, that it’s hard 
to recap. However, one of 
the most important changes 
impacting our Union is that the 
Department of Correction has a 
new Commissioner.

Last september, dr. dora 
B. schriro was appointed 
Commissioner by Mayor 
Bloomberg to replace Martin 
Horn. After a long and sometimes 
difficult relationship with Horn, i 
am glad to report that the CCA is 
finally headed into a more positive 
relationship with the
Commissioner’s Office. since 
taking office, Commissioner 
schriro and i have met several 
times. she has been gracious and 
receptive of our concerns.

Commissioner schriro also 
attended the October 2009 CCA 
membership meeting, addressing 
the membership, staying until the 
end of the meeting to personally
answer the questions of our 
Captains. Commissioner schriro 
has an extensive background 
in the correction field. A native 
new Yorker, she was born on 
staten island and served in 
the Koch Administration. From 
1984 to 1989, dr. schriro served 
as Assistant to the deputy 
director in the Mayor’s Office 
of Criminal Justice and then as 
Assistant Commissioner with the 
department of Correction. Most 
recently,  Commissioner schriro 
served as director of the Office 
of detention policy and planning 

for the department of Homeland 
security, where for the last five 
years she led an overhaul of the 
nation’s immigration detention 
system. previously, she served six 
years as director of the Arizona 
department of Corrections; led 
the Missouri department of 
Corrections as director from 1993 
to 2001 and served as Warden 
for the City of st. Louis and then 
their Commissioner of Corrections 
from 2001 to 2003. in both states, 
she was the first woman to lead 
the departments and is the only 
female in the country to head two 
state correctional systems.

the majority of Commissioner 
schriro’s experience in the field 
of corrections is outside of new 
York. i see that as a positive. she is 
capable of bringing her knowledge 
and experience from her past 
positions, while at the same time 
keeping an open mind about the 
recent history of the issues and 
problems our department has had 
without being influenced. Let me 
highlight just a few of the many 
issues your Board has discussed 
with Commissioner schriro so far:

•	 the lack of respect Captains 
receive from managers on a 
daily basis while working in 
facilities;

•	 How Captains are made to 
feel like glorified “A” Officers 
and not allowed to do our jobs 
effectively;

•	 the transfer process, whereby 
Captains are not transferred 
based on seniority and merit 
but rather at the whim of those 
in charge;

•	 Low workplace morale;
•	 Awarding of steady posts not 

by merit and seniority but 
by certain Wardens showing 
favoritism;

•	 the discipline process or lack 
thereof. there seems to be no 
sense of progressive discipline, 
but rather a system that treats 
Captains as scapegoats;

•	 the amount of paperwork and 
repetitiveness of forms that 
Captains are required to fill 
out. too much paperwork is 
redundant and needs to be, at 
a minimum, consolidated if not 
outright eliminated.

•	 investigative packages — we 
feel that the amount of work 
Captains have in their daily 
routines, in addition to being 
assigned investigations, makes 
the job virtually impossible to 
properly complete. Captains 
need more time to complete 
investigations and requests for 
extensions are routinely denied.

several Captains broached these 
same subjects with Commissioner 
schriro at the membership 
meeting. this shows we as an 
organization are on the same 
page with the same concerns. 
Commissioner schriro responded 
positively to our issues. I believe 
she is sincere about wanting to 
fix what’s broken and move 
forward together in a positive 
direction. she did not shrug off 
our discussions or questions as 
mundane or a nuisance, but rather 
inquired about past occurrences 
and sought our opinion as to how 
things can be made better.
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Patrick Ferraiuolo

1st Vice President
Billy inman

It seems as if things are 
moving in the right direc-
tion for the CCA. In fact, I 
can honestly say that I’m 
enthused and feeling posi-
tive about what’s going on. 

Our Captains often complain 
about being disrespected by their 
superiors. Oftentimes, when there 
are incidents in the jails, Captains 
are the ones charged and left with 
the blame. this is one of the is-
sues we’ve addressed with Com-
missioner schriro and with Chief 
davis.

With changes to the CCA execu-
tive Board, combined with chang-
es at the department, we finally 
have a sense of getting along and 
working toward a common goal. 
the lines of communication have 
opened and things appear to be 
getting better. i can’t say that eve-
rything will always go our way; that 
wouldn’t be honest. However, in 

regard to negotiating for our Cap-
tains, this newly developing rela-
tionship with the new Administra-
tion is working to our advantage. 

don’t think for one minute, 
though, that we are going to let 
this new relationship stop us from 
grieving any issues that we feel are 
necessary. We are ready to fight 
for any Captain at any time if one 
of our own is being treated badly 
or unfairly.

As far as Captains who have been 
going to trials and litigations as 
a result of receiving an MOC, we 
know things are improving. How-
ever, they are certainly not perfect. 
there are definitely times when 
Captains are not being given the 
benefit of the doubt and that’s 
when we’re forced to go to trial.
the treatment shown to Captains 
has definitely improved a lot. the 
difference is that not too long ago, 
most of the attorneys who worked 
for t&L were not given any discre-
tion at all. We believe that this is 
not the case any more. At times, 
there are cases when t&L attor-
neys are given some discretion 
and this is what makes for fairer 
negotiations. We are working with 

Commissioner schriro on trying to 
improve the trials and litigations 
process even more. We cannot 
overemphasize how important 
it is for our attorneys and their 
attorneys to be able to work out 
these cases in a fair manner. We 
will continue to strive to reach that 
common goal.

Captains should know that we 
have a real asset with our legal 
counsel of Frankie and Gentile. 
since i was appointed Vp, one 
of my main functions has been 
working with Jim Frankie who 
represents us at trials. even though 
i knew beforehand of Jim’s reputa-
tion, i didn’t realize the dedica-
tion and devotion he has for our 
Captains. He goes far above and 
beyond the call of duty when it 
comes to representing us. the 
respect that the Judges and the 
Administration have for Jim is tre-
mendous. i cannot think of anyone 
more suited or more devoted than 
Jim Frankie. 

One of my former responsibilities 
that has now passed on to Guy 
Brown was working to represent 
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Around the Perimeter
BirtHs*prOMOtiOns*COnGrAtuLAtiOns*KudOs*AWArds*HOnOrs

ACCOMPlISHMENTS

WeddinGs
Congratulations to Capt. Hon

pun Chan, assigned to the 
Academy and president of the 

Asian-Jade society married the 
love of his life, Helen on

 October 18, 2009. 

On november 28, 2009, 1st Vp William inman and Correction Officer selene Germany 
entered into marital bliss. the ceremony and the reception were at Antun’s., where Billy 
and selene were joined by many loving friends, family and coworkers. “i was honored 
that Billy asked me to stand up and be his best man. i am blessed with him as my 1st Vice 
president and i am even more blessed having him as a true friend,” said president patrick 
Ferraiuolo. “Having worked with both selene and Billy, i never would have imagined that 
their paths would have crossed and they would have fallen in love and joined in holy mat-
rimony. i wish them all the best and a lifetime of happiness.”

Congratulations to Capt. Janine ellison (GMdC) 
and Capt. Herns Mitton (esu) on their August 22, 
2009 wedding at the elegant Waterfront Chateau 
La Mer in Lindenhurst, Long island. More than 
200 guests partied and celebrated this joyous 
occasion, with some calling it the “wedding of 
the year”. the Mittons would like to thank all 
those who attended and made their day a day to 
remember. the two honeymooned in Aruba im-
mediately after and then returned to their home 
in Long island. 

ret. Capt. Frederick Gutmann’s son, Frederick Jr. became an eagle scout on Janu-
ary 7, 2010. His troop is in Freeport, nY.

Frederick Gutmann Jr. is currently a junior at Kellenberg Memorial High school 
and is looking forward to his future considering many things. He wants to go 
to College and major in Criminal Justice and minor in Finance. His family back-
ground is in Criminal Justice and he wants to continue the family legacy. He is an 
active teen and plays bass guitar in his band called “inMAte”. in his spare time, 
he plays soccer, runs and whenever he gets a chance, he goes to the rifle and 
shotgun range. He is a good shot. At Camp no-Be-Bosco, he set a camp record. 
He hit eleven clay disks in a row and received an honor award at the award cer-
emony there. He plays sports for his school but he had to stop in order to keep up 
with his grades and his job.   

He is strongly considering partaking in the u.s. Coast Guard when he turns 18 
and recently received his boating license approved by the u.s. Coast Guard. He is 
impressed about how they take control when they need too.      
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On december 15, 2009, CCA 1st Vice president 
Billy inman was honored by the Grand Council of 
Guardians’ inc. at its end of Year Awards reception. 
the event was held at Windows Over Harlem. “this 
award is just one way of showing appreciation to our 
members by the fraternal organizations for uplifting 
our people and our community,” said CCA president 
patrick Ferraiuolo. “i truly appreciate that the Grand 
Council recognized Billy that night. Billy is an asset 
and truly cares about the men and women he helps 
represent, not only Captains, but those in all ranks. 
He is always there to help anyone in need. the CCA 
offers its congratulations to Billy on his honor. i’m 
sure there will be more to come.”

Around the Perimeter
BirtHs*prOMOtiOns*COnGrAtuLAtiOns*KudOs*AWArds*HOnOrs

Share your news

in front of numerous Carlsbad Council members 
and the senior staff of the Carlsbad police depart-
ment, Col. Maxwell (ret. Capt. #283) and Linda 
Colon were presented with a Certificate of Ap-
preciation from the Chief of police of Carlsbad 
for their toy donations to the Law enforcement 
department and the patients at Childrens’ Hospi-
tal of san diego.

COnGrAtuLAtiOns

Around the Perimeter is dedicated to 
members sharing news with members, so be 
sure to tell us what’s happening with you and 
your family.

Send us news – and photos, too – on births, 
graduations, special honors, community 
service, anniversaries and more. Be sure to 
include your name, a phone number where 
you can be reached if we have any questions, 
and the location where you work. Photos 
reprint the best when they are either actual 
photos (not printed off a desktop printer) 
or e-mailed in jpeg or tiff formats. Please do 
NOT embed them into word documents. If 
e-mailing the photos, please try to zip them. 
This helps retain their original quality. 

All information can either be mailed to the 
CCA, 233 Broadway, Suite 1701, 
New York, NY 10279, or e-mailed to 
ccanyc@aol.com. If you have any 
questions, call us at (212) 227-4090.

to Ret. Capt. Jack laRocco on the passing of his wife 
rosemary, October 30, 2009. 

to Ret. Capt. Herman Sanders on the passing of his 
wife Marilyn, december 30, 2009.

to Capt. Pascal Cadet who suffered the tremendous 
personal loss of his sister Marie eva Mathurin in the 
recent earthquake in Haiti. Capt. Cadet is assigned to 
BKdC and has been there to help out the union many 
times in the past. the CCA sends our sincerest sym-
pathy to him and his family. We’ll keep his sister in our 
prayers.

COndOLenCes



emPloyees of
the month
July 2009
nathaniel Bialek  HQ
Jerry Brown   ssd
ruth Bush   GMdC
Jennifer davis   BHpW
seeta deochan   OBCC
Melvin Garcia   GrVC
naim Jawad   AMKC
duane Johnson  WF
Hector Marie   BHpW
dorothea ptomey  niC
Jean rene   rndC
denise Varona   rMsC
 
August 2009
Cynthia Barrett   HQ
Antoinette Cort  eMtC
Lakisha irvin   GrVC
Karen Milliner   ACAdeMY
Herbert Ortiz   rndC
Latarsha phillips  eMtC
Julie purvis   GMdC

September 2009
thomas Amadeo  GMdC
pamela Ambrose  OBCC
Christine Fields  BHpW 
Khalilah Flemister  GMdC
Michelle Hallett  niC
Wayne phillip   BKdC
Latoya roberts   rMsC
debra Waller   ACAdeMY

October 2009
Brian Brady   WF
irvin desousa   GMdC
James Galileo   HQ
ricky Jogie   AMKC
tamara Jolly   HQ

November 2009
Leon Britton   trAns. diV.
Kathryn Calise   GMdC
Joseph depaolo  HQ
Francis dwyer   eMtC
nicole France   GMdC
evonne Law   OBCC
tanisha Mills   rMsC
Freddy richardson  HQ
Milton saul   MdC

Around the Perimeter
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CCA wINS 
ARBITRATION AwARD 
& Enhances wittenberg Decision
The CCA scored a big win last November when 
Arbitrator Arthur A. Riegel ruled in the union’s 
favor when it came to shift reducing environ-
mental Captains throughout the Department.

“Certainly the program Captains are essential in that they 
tour the facility to make sure that the programs are func-
tioning correctly,” riegel wrote in his decision. “that, how-
ever, is not enough to satisfy the 1995 MOA standard. the 
program Captains do not provide the same amount and 
level of inmate contact and supervision as do the Captains 
assigned to section 1(a) posts. there is one exception to 
that finding. the City agreed that when program Captains 
post include the overseeing of medical services, that post 
is not shift reduced. it cited the north infirmary Command 
as one such post.”

CCA patrick Ferraiuolo said he could not have been hap-
pier with the decision. “Although we had initially grieved 
both programs and environmental and we tried to convince 
the Arbitrator that both these posts did in fact have the 
same level of inmate contact that many of the posts listed 
in the Wittenberg have, the Arbitrator ruled that environ-
mental did in fact fall under a security post. He did not 
agree that programs should be listed as a security post. 

“even though we only won half of the decision, we look at 
it as a home run,” Ferraiuolo said. “As you know, the ad-
ministration continuously shift reduced the environmental 
Captain in many of the jails up until this decision. this was 
a long awaited victory for the CCA and another example 
of our tireless efforts to restore dignity back to the Cap-
tains.” 

December 2009

regina Bailey  HQ    
raymond Beltz  HQ
Minderee Brooks OBCC
tyrone Carter  GrVC
dionne McKenzie GMdC
sherrie rembert           GMdC
tabatha rugbart HQ

January 2010

sherill Best  HQ
Baldwin dunner sOd
thomasina Hannah      eHpW
Chantelle Johnson       BHpW
renee Johnson AMKC
Jacqueline payden ACAdeMY
Calvin penick                GMdC
Felicia smallwood QdC
Milton Webster  VCBC
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Around the Perimeter

Patrick Ferraiuolo
UNIFORMED 
reOrGAniZAtiOn

Chief of Department larry w. Davis 
(will oversee the overtime tracking 
and uniform resource allocation units, 
CAre, and HMd)

Deputy Chief of Department 
Michael Hourihane will oversee the 
operations of supervising Wardens 
responsible for division i, division ii, 
division iii, population Management, 
and the special Operations division

5 Supervising wardens

Supervising warden of Division I 
To Be Announced
(AMKC, eMtC, GMdC, niC, JAtC)

Supervising warden of Division II
Arthur Olivari
(GrVC, OBCC, rMsC, rndC)

Supervising warden of Division III
Jerome Davis
(All Borough Facilities and Court 
Command Operations, Hospital prison 
Ward Operations, and the Criminal 
Justice Bureau)

Supervising warden of Population 
Management waymond Isaacs
(Central intake/West Facility, inmate 
Classification/records, Custody 
Management, inmate property, 
nAMCu, Osiu, transportation 
division, support services division/
Facility Maintenance division)

Supervising warden of the 
Special Operations Division 
Carmine labruzzo
(risu, esu, riCC, Central 
Visits, Canine unit, emergency 
preparedness, Hnu, COd, radio 
shop, and intelligence unit)

Continued from page 2
President

We know drastic 
changes won’t happen 
overnight. the 
Commissioner needs 
some time to get a feel 
for the department, 
but so far, so good. 
While it’s certainly not 
productive to rehash 
the past, it’s important 
to understand where 
we’ve been in order 
to plan where we are 
headed. Commissioner 
schriro seems able and 

willing to do just that.

Martin Horn’s resignation brought with it openings in several top 
uniformed positions — and Commissioner schriro has the authority to 
fill them. i believe the direction the department is headed is critically 
based on who she puts into these executive positions. A new Chiefs 
— like newly appointed Chief of department Larry davis – could 
be the answer to many of the department’s woes, and certainly the 
relationship the CCA has with the department. We will all be better 
off with the appointment of strong, competent managerial staff.

in fact, just recently on February 4, the Commissioner released a 
memo regarding reorganization within the department. in it, she 
stated “the fiscal challenges that our City faces are opportunities 
to review and revise dOC operations to enhance our efficiency 
and effectiveness as a top notch correctional system. the following 
reorganization of the uniformed structure is adopted to support and 
sustain your efforts, further our commitment to accountability and 
transparency, and to fortify our efforts toward the achievement of 
excellence in public service and public safety.”

Beginning February 8, there is now a deputy Chief of the 
department, who reports directly to the Chief of the department 
Larry davis. For the remainder of the new structure, see the box at 
the end of my message.

Commissioner schriro’s initial reactions to issues have been stellar. 
she listens before reacting and seeks the input of those who have 
been in the system and hurt by the system. she has made it a point 
of saying that she “likes to defy gravity.”  she doesn’t believe in 
hurting the little guy when it’s the larger problem that needs to be 
fixed. she knows the old way of “we need to set an example” is 
not the way to go. that only leaves you with disgruntled employees 
overseeing some of new York’s worst criminals.

the entire CCA executive Board looks forward to working with 
Commissioner schriro and anxiously await the announcement of her 
new appointments. if what we have seen so far with her actions and 
her attitude is an example of what’s to come, i think we will all do 
well. thus far, we are very pleased with how she has stepped in to the 
Commissioner’s Office and have good expectations for the future.



caPt. GUy BroWn
2nd VP
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you for the support 
you have given me as a fellow Captain, Delegate, and Board member. 
I sincerely hope that my service to you has always been helpful and 
forthright.
 
As of June 2009, i have been assigned to the union office on a daily basis to conduct 

business. this new assignment allows me to be more available for the membership, delegates, and the other 
five Board members working in the various facilities. With the mobility this position affords me, i will be visiting 
as many facilities as possible on a regular basis. 

My responsibilities currently include eeO, Firearms review Board, and Labor Management agendas. While 
i have been on this Board for five years, being assigned fulltime to the union office is a different ball game. 
the complexities in problem solving most issues rely on the ability to understand that we all have the same 
goal. i will continue to fight for what is right, and fight against what is wrong. i will not make deals that will hurt 
the membership, and i will not allow management to have me under their thumb. However, i will work with 
management to ensure that our delegates have the respect that they are entitled to as union officials, and that 
our Captains get all the benefits, respect and cooperation they deserve. 

Our delegates are the backbone of this union, and we need to support them as we support each Captain working 
for the nYCdOC. i am a big proponent of unity, and in that regard, we should use our ability to network more often. 

the Board members not fully released have an extremely unyielding task. not only do they have to work in a 
facility in a budgeted post, but they must also supervise delegates in approximately five additional facilities. 
they answer phone calls from the membership 24 hours a day and respond to any emergencies that may arise, 
sometimes utilizing their own vacation time to do so. i know and can appreciate how taxing this can be on the 
mind and the soul, as i have done the same in the past. despite it all, i would do it again.

the culmination of working in the office as your second Vp is for me, the ability to serve you more efficiently, 
effectively, and without the on-the-job interruptions. With my morals intact, and a goal ahead of me, i humbly 
ask for your support and gratitude.

the day of purchase, Capt. Hayes and i went to 
the Long island shooting Center in islip, n.Y. to 
purchase a 9 millimeter handgun for use as my 
personal protection firearm. the person behind 
the counter was an older, white male. there was 
only one customer in the entire store. there were 
approximately three sales people in the area, none of 
whom offered any assistance to us. After waiting for 
about 15 minutes while the person behind the counter 
helped a customer, i was able to inquire about my 
impending purchase. He informed me that this would 
be a special purchase and gave me forms to fill that 
needed to be sent to Albany. i completed these 
forms, provided proof of identification and peace 
officer status, and was told by the employee that i 
should call back in a week to check on my order. 

Approximately two weeks later, i called to inquire 
about the status of my purchase. A different salesman 

answered the phone and when asked about the status 
of my order, he stated “did anyone call you?” in a 
distinctly rude tone. i informed him that i had not 
been contacted yet and he then stated, “then wait for 
us to call you!” and promptly hung up on me. i called 
back after a week and spoke to the older gentleman 
who originally assisted me with my purchase and he 
advised me that the firearm was now in stock and 
that he was now waiting for my paperwork to return 
from Albany. He asked me to call back on Friday 
and i agreed. On the agreed upon Friday, i called 
and was greeted once again by the aforementioned 
“rude employee”. upon inquiring about the status of 
my paperwork returning from Albany, this employee 
again asked me “did we call you?” to which i replied 
“Yes.”  i was placed on hold and when the employee 
returned to the phone he said “Yeah and you owe me 
money!”  After explaining to this employee that i had 

BOYCOTT LOnG isLAnd sHOOtinG Center

Continued on page 9
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in fact paid for this order in full, (which he disputed), 
i asked him what time would his shop be closing and 
was told by him that the shop was already closed 
and would not reopen until Christmas day. this was 
told to me at approximately 2 p.m. i informed this 
employee that i would be arriving at his store shortly 
to pick up my firearm. What i didn’t inform him of was 
that i was placing this call from my vehicle and that i 
was already en route to the store.

i arrived at the Li shooting Center at 4:30 p.m. and 
noticed that there was a salesman behind the counter 
and two patrons seated on stools in front of the 
counter. they both were looking at magazines with 
their heads down. i stood in front of the salesman for 
approximately 40 seconds before he acknowledged 
me but said nothing. i informed him that i was there 
to pick up my firearm and stated my name. He 
questioned me angrily if i had a receipt, and i let 
him know that i didn’t, but that all the paperwork 
should be on file. i presented him with identification, 
which he took from me, and left without offering any 
explanation of where he was going. At this point, 
i walked outside of the establishment to confer 
with my Vice president via cell phone because i 
was so angry and felt so violated that i needed 
to vent. He advised me to remain professional, 
retrieve the merchandise i had paid for, and leave 
the establishment quickly. i again entered the store 
and waited for approximately 10 minutes before 
the salesman returned and presented me with a 
questionnaire to complete, which was not required 
because i had already been approved by the dOC 
and Albany, but i obliged him and completed the 
form. When asked by this employee if i needed any 
supplies, i respectfully declined due to my feelings 
of being dealt with in such an unprofessional manner 
and i began to regret even purchasing anything at all 
from this establishment. However, i had already paid 
for the handgun in full and could not get a refund, 
and i just wanted to leave this environment that made 
me feel as if i wasn’t worthy of simple respect and 
consideration, much less professional courtesy.

As he looked at my questionnaire, he placed a phone 
call to someone and began reviewing my answers 
verbally. At one point, he made a joke to the other 
party about where i was born. After he was finished, 
he had me sign the receipt, and then abruptly 
slammed my firearm on the counter and began to 
stare at me in silence. i returned the stare and then i 
took my firearm enclosed in its case and walked 

toward the exit door. As i approached the door, i 
heard the employee scream “You’re welcome!” and 
i exited the store. this employee began to scream 
at me from the doorway of the store and one of the 
patrons stood up and joined him in the doorway to 
scream and berate me. i stated to the patron “if you 
come out here, i’m going to lock you up” due to the 
fact that he was following me outside with a holstered 
gun at his hip in plain sight. this patron retorts 
“You’re not the police you dumb jail guard, and i’ll 
lock you’re a-- up. “i’m a retired police officer and 
you need to go back to rikers island, you jail guard”. 

this exchange continued for awhile, but they would 
not come out of the doorway since i informed them 
of what would be the consequences for such action. 
i told them that i was going to write a letter to the 
Better Business Bureau., the Chief newspaper, some 
politicians, and the nAACp. they closed the door at 
this point and i left the parking lot thinking that this 
incident was finished. to my surprise, i received a 
phone call from a suffolk County detective assigned 
to Hate Crimes informing me that the patron and the 
employee had filed a report of me committing a hate 
crime and harassment. they stated in their complaint 
that i said to them “Obama is in office now, so get 
used to it”. they also stated that they felt threatened 
by my behavior. the detective requested an interview 
and i agreed to meet with her at 7 p.m. When she 
arrived, both of my witnesses as well as my attorney 
were present, along with my treasurer from the 
Board. the detective began the interview by telling 
us that she in fact respected the jobs that we held 
due to the fact that her son was a Correction Officer 
for a year before he became a state police Officer. 
she also told me that while she interviewed people 
that were there during the incident, the retired cop 
began degrading our job in her presence. she also 
said that she could not agree with their claim of 
harassment due to the fact that i had a gun enclosed 
in a case without any ammunition. 

At first, i believed that this entire incident could be 
just another case of unprofessional behavior by an 
employee. But after hearing the complaint lodged 
against me by the employee and retired police 
officer, i began to wonder if this was in fact a racially 
motivated incident. it saddens me to think that in this 
day and time when we as Americans have our first 
president of African descent that some individuals 
still believe that any race of people should be treated 
better than another. 

Continued from page 8BOYCOTT Li sHOOtinG Center
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tWo days in alBany
AS MOST OF AMERICA wAS wAITING ON TUESDAY, 

FEBRUARY 2 (GROUNDHOG DAY) TO SEE IF 

PUNxSUTAwNEY PHIl wOUlD SEE HIS SHADOw 

(THUS DETERMINING HOw MUCH wINTER IS lEFT), NEARlY 

70 UNIONS wERE IN AlBANY wAITING TO SEE IF STATE 

lEGISlATORS wERE GOING TO wORk wITH lABOR ON 

GETTING SOME vERY IMPORTANT BIllS PASSED THIS YEAR.

CCA president patrick Ferraiuolo joined with hundreds of other 
labor officials at this year’s annual nYs public employee Conference, 
Legislative day. the event, headed by CCA Lobbyist peter d. 
Meringolo, brought together politicians and labor leaders to talk 
about what could be done cooperatively to change the face of 
Albany. pictured with 1st Vp Billy inman, president patrick Ferraiuolo 
and Legislative Chairman Joseph Ferramosca are, from top moving 
clockwise: state Assemblyman peter Abbate, state senator diane 
savino, Assembly speaker sheldon silver, state senator Martin 
Golden, and various other union leaders. pictured on page 12 at top is 
senate deputy Majority Leader John sampson.

“We need to get our bills passed and  our state leaders need to know 
Continued on page 12
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tWo days in alBany
GOvERNOR PATERSON’S 
2010 stAte OF tHe stAte

when Governor Paterson delivered 
his 2010 State of the State address, 
nothing he said came as a surprise to 
anyone in the labor movement. CCA 
President Patrick Ferraiuolo, who 

attended for the first time as leader of the CCA and had a seat on the 
floor, said his objective wasn’t to hear what the Governor was going 
to say, but to make the CCA’s presence known to the more than 200 
legislators who will decide the fate of important bills this year.

“I walked the hallways of the legislative Office Building to meet with 
as many Senators and Assembly members as I could,” he said. “I want-
ed to get our feet in the door and talk to leaders about getting bills 
passed that don’t need fiscal notes, until that situation is resolved. 
I also wanted our political leaders to know that the CCA now has a 
problem with giving political contributions to Senators and Assembly 
members who give us nothing in return.”

Ferraiuolo said the CCA is meeting with NYC Comptroller John liu to 
discuss the fiscal note dilemma, as well as with Assemblyman Peter 
Abbate about sponsoring our bills in Albany. “Quite frankly, enough is 
enough,” Ferraiuolo said. “we’ve had our bills go no where while the 
State and City try to resolve the process of how fiscal notes will be 
handled. Going to the State of the State was just one of many trips I’ll 
be taking to Albany this year. “

In photos, legislative Chairman Joseph Ferramosca, 1st vP Billy In-
man, President Ferraiuolo and CCA lobbyist Peter D. Meringolo meet 
State Assemblymen Joseph Saladino (top photo) and Thomas Alfano 
(bottom photo).
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tWo days in alBany

that we are counting on their support, the same way they count on our 
support during election time,” Ferraiuolo said. “nYspeC presented a 
unified legislative agenda and we expect that state leaders will take 
note of our stance on the issues.”

no matter which guest speaker was addressing the crowd, the mes-
sage was similar: 2010 is going to be a tough year. Legislators and 
unions need to work together.

“the executive Budget proposed and presented to the Legislature by 
Governor paterson is a patchwork of painful decisions that will make 
life more difficult for working families throughout the state of new 
York,” said speaker silver. “We understand quite clearly the imme-
diacy of the fiscal challenges facing our state and we are committed 
to balancing the budget through thoughtful and responsible cuts in 
spending.”

speaker silver said that the relationship between unions and the 
Legislature is a “long-standing partnership that gets things done. We 
must work together with the Governor, with the senate, and with the 
Mayor to forge balanced budgets that make the necessary spending 
cuts, but do so in a thoughtful and responsible manner.”

senator John sampson, deputy Majority Leader, spoke along similar 
lines. “nobody has done more to improve the quality of life for ev-
eryday new Yorkers than our brothers and sisters of the public work-
force. You have kept us strong, kept us together, and kept us moving 
forward, which is especially important during these difficult economic 
times. Our priorities are simple: create jobs, control spending and 
provide tax relief for overburdened new Yorkers.”

He said that there is a commitment to protecting benefits for those 
who work so hard on behalf of our state. “times are tough and spend-
ing needs to be reduced, but the key is to reign in out-of-control 
spending so new York will have the money to protect our employees 
and their benefits.”

senator Martin Golden agreed, saying that these are among the most 

challenging times since the Great 
depression. He said Governor paterson 
is so desperate that he has proposed 
taxing the only thing left in new York 
that isn’t taxed: sodas and anything 
else that includes corn syrup.

“the two liter bottle of soda that you 
pay 99 cents for would have a 67 cent 
tax under the proposed plan. the 
tax would be almost as much as the 
soda itself,” Golden said. “times are 
hard. this budget is hard. We will make 
hard decisions. But they must also be 
fair. We must make sure that there is 
a credible plan in place to create jobs 
and revitalize our economy.

“Most importantly, we must make sure 
that the final budget agreement sup-
ports those who are on the front lines 
in providing the services new York 
state is famous for,” Golden said. “You 
and your members are new York. You 
are the heart and soul of new York. You 
are the backbone of new York. that 
is why we are committed to you. We 
are committed to making sure you get 
paid a fair wage for the great work you 
do.”

Ferraiuolo, who was joined by CCA 
Legislative Chairman Joseph Ferramos-
ca and 1st Vice president Billy inman, 
said all unions know 2010 is going to 
be a tough  year, but that labor is ex-
pecting politicians to at least play fair.

Continued from page 10
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As Captains, every day we go to work and 
proudly wear our uniform – especially the 
gold shield that is the symbol of our rank. 
In 2009, the CCA Executive Board wanted 
to provide our Captains with something 
they can be proud to display when they 
were off duty. with that in mind, the CCA 
Challenge Coin was created.

the history and origin of Chal-
lenge Coins is the subject 

of much debate. Legend 
has it that the tradition 

began in the military, 
dating back to World 
War i. Air warfare was 
a new phenomenon 
when the united 
states Army Air 
service (a forerun-
ner of the u.s. Air 

Force) was formed. 
some of the early pilots 

came from working class 
backgrounds, but many were 

wealthy college students who 
dropped out of school, drawn to the adventure and 
glamour of the new form of warfare. 

As the legend goes, one such wealthy new pilot had 
small medallions struck with the insignia of his squad-
ron. He presented them to the other pilots as memen-
tos of their service together. One of his fellow pilots 
was so fond of this token he safeguarded it in a leather 
pouch he wore around his neck. A few months later 
while flying a mission over occupied France, his plane 
was shot down by the Germans and he was captured. 
All of his personal property was taken by his captors, 
but they somehow missed the small leather pouch 
around his neck. On his way to a permanent prisoner 
of war camp, he was held overnight in an occupied 
French village near the front. Before dawn, the village 
was bombarded by Allied forces and in the confusion, 
the pilot managed to escape his captors.

the pilot donned  
civilian clothing and 
tried to make his way 
to friendly forces. He 
was able to avoid the German 
patrols searching for him, but he had  
no identification to prove who he was. A band of 
French resistance fighters found him and thought he 
might be a German spy. to be safe, they prepared to 
execute him.

desperate to prove himself as an ally, the pilot showed 
the Frenchmen the medallion in the leather pouch. 
One of them recognized the insignia as being Ameri-
can, stopping them from executing the pilot until his 
identity was confirmed. the pilot and the Frenchmen 
shared a bottle of wine to celebrate his escaping the 
enemy.

upon his return to his squadron, the pilot told the tale 
of how the small coin saved his life when he was chal-
lenged by the Frenchmen. Hence, the legend of the 
Challenge Coin was born.

during the years, Challenge Coins have evolved into 
tokens of appreciation for a job well done or to com-
memorate a special event or anniversary. Challenge 
Coins can be found in fire departments, police agen-
cies and other paramilitary organizations. the CCA 
coin was created with the intent to instill a sense of 
pride in all of our Captains.

if anyone is interested in purchasing additional CCA 
Challenge Coins, they are available from the manu-
facturer, star emblem. please be advised that the 
CCA has no business relationship with star emblem 
except that star emblem is the vendor that the CCA 
coin was purchased from. the CCA does not receive 
any compensation from any individual purchase of the 
CCA coin and individual purchasers deal directly with 
star emblem. Anyone interested in purchasing coins 
should contact Kent at:

star emblem
31518 Anacapa drive
Malibu, Ca. 90265
phone 1-800-350-9890
Fax 1-310-457-3622
Or visit www.staremblem.com

tHe CCA 
CHAllENGE COIN
By Joseph Ferramosca, Legislative Chairman
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in ALBAnY
THE CCA

The CCA has always 
advocated for im-
proving the benefits 
and protecting the 
rights of our mem-
bership. A major 
component of this 
is bringing our con-
cerns and issues not 
only to City Hall, but 
also to our State 
legislators in Albany.

How do we do this?  We go directly to the members 
of the Assembly and senate and have honest and 
open discussions about our concerns. in the past, the 
CCA has been successful in lobbying for legislation 
to correct inequities and blend the 20-year pension 
into one plan that protects everyone from Officer on 
up to Chief of department. Our former president and 
current lobbyist, peter Meringolo, was instrumental 
in the passage of the 9/11 bill that protects all first 
responders and workers who worked valiantly dur-
ing the rescue and later the recovery of victims of the 
World trade Center attacks. But we will not rest on 
our past successes. Your CCA is going to be an active 
party in Albany.

Our president patty Ferraiuolo, knows what needs to 
be done and has set our agenda. As the Legislative 
Chairman under the direction of patty i will work di-
rectly with peter Meringolo and speak directly to the 
Legislators to advance our causes. recently, the CCA 
has advocated for a surviving spouse Bill, which will 
allow the spouse and immediate family of an MOs 
who dies in the line of duty to buy medical coverage 
beyond COBrA. Given the health care reforms the 
Federal Government has discussed, it is important 
that we make every effort to push for such legislation.

Other bills such as Final Average salary and terminal 
Leave buyout are also part of our agenda. A major 
concern of the CCA is maintaining our 20 year retire-
ment pension (for which we have all paid) to protect 
future MOs. pension reform – the tier V pension – is 
being pushed by both City Hall and Albany. Concern-
ing pension reform, go back to the september 2009 
issue of the Frontline and read my article.

Given the current economic conditions, our efforts in 
Albany are critical. On January 6, 2010, i, along with 
patty and Billy inman, 1st Vice president, attended 
the Governor’s state of the state Address. As you 
can imagine, he painted a pretty bleak picture. Be-
fore and after the address, we reintroduced ourselves 
to a number of Assembly members and senators. 
even in these difficult times, we have many friends 
in the Legislature. senators diane savino and Martin 
Golden are both strong supporters of ours. Assembly-
men peter J. Abbate Jr. from Brooklyn and Jeffrion L. 
Aubry from Queens are two who share many of our 
concerns. With their support, the CCA will advance 
our agenda and protect the benefits of our members 
and their families.

the Mayor’s Office and the City Council have not 
been very receptive to any of our legislative efforts. 
even though we are in the midst of difficult economic 
times, there are issues we can address where there 
is no economic impact on the City or state budgets. 
these bills are no-brainers. Why we don’t get any 
support in the very City we work hard for, i’m not 
sure. But, what i am certain of is that the CCA will 
only support legislators who are open to our ideas 
and receptive of our concerns. We ask our member-
ship to pay attention when the CCA announces sup-
port for a candidate so you understand the reasoning 
behind it. it’s important that you support those who 
support us.

Your CCA will keep you informed about current legis-
lative efforts through our monthly meetings, bulletins, 
articles here in the Frontline and on our web site. 
Your executive Board is always available, too. in unity 
there is strength. Your CCA will always fight for YOu!

By Joseph Ferramosca, Legislative Chairman
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HISPANIC HERITAGE MOntH
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laBor day 
Parade (cariBBean)

monday
sePtemBer 7, 2009 photos Courtesy of 

ralph e. smith
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One of the first appointments new Commis-
sioner Dora Schriro made when she took of-
fice was to fill the vacancy of Chief of De-
partment. larry Davis has been chosen for 
the highest uniformed position in the De-
partment.

“in the course of his career, Chief davis has led sev-
eral city jails as the Warden, each of them presenting 
different challenges, and has overseen a number of 
our most important operations, including security and 
the courts, with excellence,” schriro said. “A consum-
mate corrections professional, he has always led by 
example. His vast knowledge of the system, leader-
ship skills, and well-deserved reputation as a problem 
solver are tremendous resources upon which our 
exceptional workforce of 9,000 officers can draw.”

CCA president patrick Ferraiuolo said the CCA is very 
anxious to begin working with Chief davis. “He’s come 
up through the ranks and has been a member of the 
department for 30 years,” Ferraiuolo said. “He’s fair 
and he knows the job; he knows what our problems 

are. He is someone we can talk to and someone we’ve 
always maintained a good relationship with.”

Chief davis, who joined the department in 1980, was 
promoted to Captain in 1989, serving at the Anna M. 
Kross Center and the Bronx House of detention for 
Men. He was promoted to Assistant deputy Warden 
in 1996 and assigned to the George r. Vierno Center, 
and later served as the executive Assistant to the 
Bureau Chief of Custody Management.

in 2000, Chief davis was promoted to deputy Warden 
and assigned to the Manhattan detention Complex, 
the Bronx House of detention and the Vernon C. 
Bain Center. the following year, he was promoted to 
deputy Warden-in-Command and assigned to the 
transportation division as the Commanding Officer.

in 2002, he was promoted to Warden and remained 
as the Commanding Officer of the transportation 
division until 2003, when he was assigned as Warden 
of the Vernon C. Bain Center, and later, as Warden of 
the George r. Vierno Center. in 2006, he was promot-
ed to Assistant Chief and assigned to division i. Chief 
davis, 55, has served as Acting Chief of the depart-
ment since the retirement of Chief Carolyn thomas 
last month.

Ferraiuolo said that Chief davis came to the January 
CCA membership meeting and addressed Captains. 
He was very positive and upbeat, talking about fair-
ness, which of course, is always a major concern on 
the job.

“He expects Captains to supervise staff and support 
their staff in order to enhance morale within depart-
ment,”  Ferraiuolo said. “We met with him at the end 
of January for our first official meeting and we empha-
sized the need for change, the same type of issues we 
brought up with Commissioner schriro when we met 
with her. Our objective as Captains with both the Chief 
and the Commissioner is to have Captains feel good 
about coming to work and be treated with respect. 
that’s the bottom line.” 

NEw CHIEF OF DEPARTMENT 

LArrY W. dAVis

photos Courtesy of 
ralph e. smith

BreAKinG neWs: right before we sent this newsletter to print, Chief davis notified the 

CCA that he was extending the number of working days from five to seven that 

Captains have to complete their investigations. this is one of the changes that the CCA has 

been working on with management since Chief davis and Commissioner schriro took over.
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This is going to be another rough year in Albany. 
In fact, it probably won’t be a whole lot better 
with the New York City Council either. The eco-
nomic crisis is still hitting us all quite hard. Yet,  
as we all work to keep our own personal finances  
under control and cut back any way we have to 
in order not to run up debt, our state leaders 
haven’t managed to do the same.

First and foremost, we will make sure that the ben-
efits we have achieved to date through both nego-
tiations and legislation are protected. those who 
thought that giving the Mayor another term in office 
was going to help, were wrong. despite all the back-
ing he received from the labor movement (although 
the CCA was not a part of that support), 
he hasn’t changed his stance one iota. 
He has always believed, and contin-
ues to do so, that municipal workers 
receive too much. His concerns are to 
protect the wealthy, and our concerns 
are to protect the hardworking men and 
women who keep this City running.

As you know, the last couple of years 
have seen very few labor bills passed 
into law, as state leaders spent more 
time arguing over who was in charge of 
the senate, who was going to run the 
state, and who spends more money, 
democrats or republicans. With all the 
bickering, bill passing took a back seat. 
Combine that with the lack of a fiscal 
note process, and new York has been at 
a major stand still.

not having a plan in place for fiscal notes has defi-
nitely been one of the major stumbling blocks to 
getting anything done. A great majority of bills put in 
by labor unions have a fiscal impact on either the City 
or state, and do require a fiscal note. But, not all. the 
CCA has several bills of importance to our member-
ship that do not require fiscal notes. We have made it 
very clear through our lobbying efforts so far this year 
that we expect state Legislators to act on these bills 
in 2010.

the CCA has several bills of great importance that 
we are pushing this year to get signed into law. some 

don’t require any fiscal note, and the ones that do 
have such a small fiscal implication on the City that 
it wouldn’t make much difference. All of the bills we 
are introducing would cover members in any title 
from Correction Officer on up. therefore, Captains 
who get promoted once any of these bills become 
law would have the same rights and choices under a 
higher title.

•  Priority Terminal Leave – This bill would give you 
the option of waiving your terminal leave, which is 
based on the number of years you’ve worked, in ex-
change for a cash payment when you retire.

•  Surviving Spouse Health Insurance – If an active 
Captain dies, the surviving spouse can carry their 

health insurance through COBrA 
at their own expense for up to 
three years. this bill would lift the 
time restraint and allow the surviv-
ing spouse to carry COBrA out of 
pocket indefinitely. 

•  Final Average Salary – Currently, 
upon retirement Captains’ best 
combined three years’ average 
salary is used to determine retire-
ment pension. this bill would give 
members the choice of choos-
ing either their best three years, 
or their final year’s salary while in 
rank. 

•  Service Credit in Excess of 25 
years/30 years – Members in the 
20-year pension plan get 1.67 per-

cent of full salary for each additional year they stay 
in the pension system up until their 30th year. this 
does not, however, apply to those in the 25-year and 
30-year pension plans. this bill would provide the 
same 1.67 percent of salary for those in the 25-year 
and 30-year pensions (those starting on the job prior 
to 1990). 

A new bill we are introducing this year is:

•  Vacation Day Banking – This bill would give Cap-
tains the choice of not using up to five vacation days 
a year, banking that time, and receiving a cash pay

Peter Meringolo, Lobbyist

updAte 
lEGISlATIvE

Continued on page 24
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i hoped the complainants would have seen me as 
a law enforcement officer, sworn to uphold the law 
and protect society from incarcerated and/or former 
detainees of the dOC. However, it seems obvious to 
me at this time that i was viewed as less than worthy 
of respect, based solely on the color of my skin and 
my choice of career in the Correction department. 

As for the false allegations lodged against me, the 
complainants found themselves laughed at and 
ridiculed by the 911 operator that took the call, and 

viewed as less than credible by the detective. they 
also quickly dropped their complaint when told by 
the detective of our stance, which was a counter-
complaint, a lawsuit, and an article in any newspaper 
that would print the story. i did file a complaint with 
the Better Business Bureau. 

And to my brothers and sisters in nYCdOC of all 
races and colors, let us unite in a boycott of the Long 
island shooting Center to show them Our stance on 
racism. 

Active and retired members alike are re-
ceiving new and improved benefits, thanks 
to the commitment of the CCA Executive 
Board to continue enhancing benefits as 
much as possible.

retirees, which we will all be one day, will be receiv-
ing an increase in the reimbursement they receive 
for out of pocket expenses with a drug prescription 
rider. retirees pay for their drug prescription rider out 
of pocket on a monthly basis. Once a year, the CCA 
would reimburse each retiree who pays for a rider, up 
to $350 to offset their own costs. effective this year, 
the union increased that reimbursement to $425 per 
retiree, with the reimbursements being mailed out at 
the end of each calendar year.

“As promised when we took over leadership of this 
union almost a year ago, we are committed to improv-
ing member benefits whenever we can,” said presi-
dent patrick Ferraiuolo. “We want to do whatever we 
can to enhance our members’ lives and make it easier 
on them and their families.”

Another benefit the union has added for retirees, as 
well as active Captains, is a yearly $100 reimbursement 
for any out-of-pocket co-pay expenses related to any 
type of medical expense. this $100 reimbursement can 
be used for prescriptions, out-of-network doctors, eye 
glasses, or any other medical expense. this is a one-
time reimbursement per year, for a maximum of $100. 
Ferraiuolo said he is encouraging members to save all 
medical receipts until they reach that $100 threshold 

and then contact Administrative services Only (AsO) 
for the reimbursement form, which can also be found 
online at www.asonet.com. Members may not submit a 
reimbursement request more than once a year; there-
fore, receipts totaling $100 should all be submitted at 
the same time for a reimbursement check.

“in light of the fact that our Health and Welfare Fund 
has done so well in the last year, and we’ve been 
highly encouraging the use of mail order prescrip-
tions, step therapy and generic prescriptions, we’re 
able to enhance benefits for our Captains,” Ferraiuolo 
said. “We have been paying close attention to the Fund 
and monitoring every step we can in order to save mon-
ey that in turn we use to provide additional benefits.”

Finally, the union was able to reach a deal with davis 
Vision, the CCA’s exclusive eye glass vendor, that allows 
retirees living out of the tri-state area not to pay a copay-
ment that would have ranged anywhere from $50-$80, 
depending on where they reside.

“Our retirees are scattered throughout the united 
states and beyond. Where they live and how many 
other retirees live in that same area would have deter-
mined their eye glass copay,” Ferraiuolo said. “Be-
cause we have done so well managing the Health and 
Welfare Fund, we were able to provide this additional 
benefit for our retirees. it’s just one more way that our 
union is there for Captains, both active and retired.”

CCA Enhances 
Member Benefits

Continued from page 9BOYCOTT Li sHOOtinG Center
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leGal rePort

Because our clients are working 
people who live throughout the 
Metropolitan area, we maintain 
multiple offices for their conven-
ience. We have offices in Manhattan 
near penn station, Kew Gardens in 
Queens, the Bronx, Brooklyn and 
Long island. Our 11 lawyers and 
support staff of more than 40 work 
to prepare your cases and make 
certain that you understand every 
stage of the process. We do not 
charge initial consultation fees and 
are happy to meet with you and an-
swer any questions you have about 
your particular circumstances. An 
attorney from our office is present 
at your monthly Correction Cap-

tains’ Association meet-
ings and is available to 
answer any ques-
tions at that time. 
please be aware 
that we handle 
matters related 
to  on the job and 
off the job inju-
ries, as well as 

any c la ims  

members of your families may 
have from other occupations. in the 
32 years that we have been practic-
ing exclusively in the area of disabil-
ity law, we have represented thou-
sands of clients from every walk of 
life. We are proud of the job we have 
done and look forward to serving 
Captains in the future. in addition 
to introducing ourselves to you, i 
would like to use this opportunity to 
remind you of some basic concepts 
of which you should be aware. Cor-
rection Captains, like most employ-
ees in new York state, are “covered 
employees” under the new York 
state Workers’ Compensation Law. 
As such, you are entitled to medi-
cal care and lost wages if you are in-

jured in the course of 
your employment. 

However, you are 
entitled to noth-
ing if you don’t 

properly report the 
accident to your su-
pervisor and file a 

timely claim with 
the Workers’ 
Compensation 
Board. there 

are two steps in filing a claim.

First, injured workers must report the 
accident either orally or in writing 
to their supervisor within 30 days. 
there are some rare exceptions to 
this rule, but you really don’t want 
to have to rely upon those excep-
tions if you are hurt. the best rule 
is to let your supervisor know right 
away.

second, a formal claim form (called 
a C-3 form) must be filed by the in-
jured worker within two years from 
the date of accident to the Workers’ 
Compensation Board. this should 
not be confused with the claim 
form the employer is required to 
file with the Board (called the C-2 
form). the injured worker has the 
responsibility to file his/her own 
claim form. it is not a legally suffi-
cient excuse that you thought the 
employer took care of filing all of 
the papers for you. it is the injured 
workers’ responsibility to protect 
themselves. if you have an injury 
and make an appointment with one 
of our offices, we will assist you in 
completing and filing the C-3 form.  

You should, of course, seek medical 
care as soon as reasonably possible 
after an accident. Make certain that 
your doctor is aware of the fact that 
you are injured on the job. Often 
times, health care professionals are 
only interested in the mechanics of 
how the accident happened and 
not where. 

Failure to properly report, file and 
document a claim can result in a 
forfeiture of benefits. in the event 
that you become injured or disa-
bled, give us a call at (1-800) 416-
5454, so we can arrange with you 
a mutually convenient appointment 
to make certain that you and your 
family are fully protected. 

COMpensAtiOn AttOrneY’s

richard Brandenstein, esq.
FusCO, BrAndenstein & rAdA, p.C.

we are proud and honored to be the “disability” law firm of 
the Correction Captains’ Association. we represent injured 
and disabled workers to make sure they receive all the bene-
fits to which they are entitled, including workers’ Compensa-
tion awards, Municipal Pensions, Social Security Disability en-
titlements, personal injury claims, long term disability lawsuits 
and veteran’s benefits. If you become injured or disabled, we 
are the attorneys who sort through the various programs so 
you get everything you are entitled to. It is absolutely essen-
tial that any law firm representing injured or disabled people 
be expert in all of these areas, as many of these benefits are 
closely related. As you can imagine, one accident at work can 
possibly result in multiple claims and lawsuits.



www.vasculardiagnostic.com
718-886-0600

Get the facts you need. 

Make the call.

PROUDlY SERvING 
CCA MEMBERS 
FOR OvER 25 YEARS

ATTENTION CORRECTION CAPTAINS’ ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

To make an appointment at vascular Diagnostic: Call (718) 886-0600 and identify your-
self as a member of the Correction Captains’ Association. You will be mailed instructions 
and travel directions to our facility at 41-61 kissena Blvd., Flushing, NY 11355

Get the information on your current Cardiovascular health from the acknowledged 

leaders in nuclear Cardiology and stroke evaluation.
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COMpensAtiOn AttOrneY’s
Continued from page 31st Vice President Billy inman

Captains called to eeO. too many times with eeO 
when one of our Captains disciplines a subordinate, 
they then find themselves at eeO with a complaint 
lodged against them. the majority of times, the Cap-
tain is cleared of all allegations because eeO recog-
nizes the complaint was written as retaliation.

even though eeO recognizes that the charges are 
mostly frivolous against our Captains, there is nothing 
done to the person who lodged the complaint. this 
is a kink in the system that we need to fix. Anyone, 
in any rank, who uses the eeO in this way, should be 
charged with filing false complaints. By no means 
should anyone violate an eeO policy, but eeO should 
only be used in the manner for which it was created. 
We will continue working to make sure a better sys-
tem gets implemented.

On a different note, i’ve been encouraging our 
delegates to be more hands on with Captains in the 
facilities so Captains know they have an ally on the 
job. As a union, we’re trying to give more authority to 
the delegates. too often, members reach out to an 
executive Board member as a first step in the chain of 
command. if you are having a problem, your first stop 

should be your facility delegate. these are the men 
and women you have elected to serve you. delegates 
have been instructed that whenever there is an issue 
they cannot handle, they should then go to the Board 
Member assigned to their facility. that way, there 
will be someone higher up in the chain of command 
to assist in resolving the issue. Whichever execu-
tive Board member needs to be involved in order to 
solve your individual problem, will become involved. 
Many times when a Captain reaches out to one of 
the Board members with an issue, the first question 
we ask is “did you speak to your delegate?” and the 
Captain’s response is that they feel they would prefer 
to talk to a Board Member. We encourage Captains 
to first give their delegate the opportunity to try and 
resolve their issue. For your information, a list of ex-
ecutive Board coverage is on page 24. 

this is going to be a busy year. We are going to keep 
working on our relationship with the department so 
that you as Captains continue to see better working 
conditions, which in turn translates to more respect 
on the job. We deserve nothing less, and it helps 
bring an improved sense of morale to one of the 
toughest jobs in the City.
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november 17, 2009

Hello CCA Friends,

Hard to believe it has been almost seven years since i wore my uniform. After 

15 years as a Captain, 14 as a CCA delegate, i am really enjoying retirement. i 

now live in Florida and have two children, dorothy (4 yrs.) and Joseph (3 mos.) 

since leaving Correction. dorothy Ginabeth was born december 17, 2004, and 

Joseph Alexander was born August 4, 2009.

Good luck to everyone in their new CCA positions. i have worked with all of 

you and i’m glad to see the union is in good hands.   

take Care,

ret. Capt. Al rabasa
to CCA team,

i must say that i like both the energy and di-rection the union is heading. i will continue to do whatever i can to assist this union from the outside, any way i can, because the reward for hard work should not be more work. Keep up the good work.

God Bless the department’s best Captains.
ret. Capt. Jerome L. rice (#592)

CCA ExECUTIvE BOARD 
Members Facility Coverage
Rodney Albury
Academy
Adjudication
Cid/ssd
GrVC
niC

Otis Blount
AMKC
eHpW
GMdC

kathyann Fergus
BKdC/BKCt
MdC/MdCt
QdC
rndC
West Facility

Joseph Ferramosca
Headquarters
intel
OBCC/Cpsu
sOd/esu
transporation

Franky Soto
BHpW
BXCt
eMtC
rMsC
VCBC

out upon retirement for the time accumulated at their 
retirement salary. in the long run, this would save the City 
money because currently, when Captains are on vacation, 
their spots need to be filled with another Captain who is 
then filling that hole on overtime pay. therefore, the City 
is paying both the vacationing Captain’s salary as well as 
overtime pay for the Captain filling the void.

the CCA will be lobbying hard for passage of these bills 
in 2010. We have made it quite clear to senators and 
Assembly members that if they want our support during 
election time, then we are expecting their support for 
getting our bills signed into law. no longer will the CCA 
be supporting any politician who does not make a full 
commitment to the union in terms of helping us when we 
need it. We need the full backing of the Legislature on 
our bills, especially those not having any fiscal impact on 
the City.
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COndOLenCes
retirees’rePort

IN MEMORIAM

Gary tomasulo . . . . . . . . . . . 6-26-01 . . . . . . . 9-07-09
Carl McLean  . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-01-95 . . . . . . . 9-08-09
pasquale padula  . . . . . . . . . 1-10-84 . . . . . . 10-29-09
peter Calvello  . . . . . . . . . . . 1-03-76 . . . . . . 11-04-09
James Haynes . . . . . . . . . . . 7-10-75 . . . . . . 11-23-09
richard Gunderson . . . . . . . 7-01-82 . . . . . . . 1-08-10
renee Westbrook  . . . . . . . 10-11-05 . . . . . . . 2-09-10

MEMBER             RETIRED            DECEASED

IN lOvING 
MeMOrY
Capt. victor Stanfield
By patrick Ferraiuolo, president

On november 1, 2009, the CCA 
suffered yet another tragedy 
when we lost our dear brother, 
Capt. Victor stanfield.

RETIREE CRUISE
the nYC department of Correction retirees and Friends invites all cruise lovers on an eight-day cruise aboard Carnival’s 
“Freedom” from August 28 - september 5, 2010. the cruise will be sailing from Ft. Lauderdale, FL to Cozumel, Mexico, 
Limon, Costa rica, and Colon, panama. the rate for inside cabins per person, double occupancy is $625; outside cabins 
per person double occupancy is $756, and balcony cabins per person double occupancy is $906. For additional informa-
tion and payment schedule, contact ret. AdW Joseph rogers at JrOGers80@nc.rr.com or call (919) 957-8884; or ret. 
Warden sandra Hudson at Hudsan@att.net or (803) 535-3329.

Victor joined the department on March 5, 1984, and 
was promoted to the rank of Captain on July 16, 
1999. He was assigned to OBCC/Cpsu, where he 
was loved by everyone in the facility. Before Vic-
tor’s passing, he had been in the hospital for several 
months. He suffered a great deal, and although 
we are sad that he has passed, we take comfort in 
knowing that he is finally at peace. 

Many of his friends and colleagues spoke about Vic-
tor at his mass, and recounted some of the more hu-
morous times from his life. they talked about Victor 
always finding a way to make the staff happy when 
he got to work. He loved food and loved to share 
it with friends and coworkers. those eulogizing him 
talked about how Victor would talk to friends and 
coworkers about life plans, making sure they had the 
bases covered financially, and sharing his expertise. 
Although Victor made plenty of plans for himself, 
God had other plans for him. 

Friends and coworkers also talked about his love for 
bowling and what a tremendous asset he was the 
department when it came to the police Olympics. 
His team will surely miss him. 

Victor leaves behind three children: daughter Victo-
ria, 21, son Brandon, 20, and youngest son Andrew, 
8. Victor will be missed by all. God rest his soul.

lIFETIME
MEMBERS 
since  
Last newsletter

George Alston

Jose Aponte

Gregory Avery 

Cedric Beckford

Anthony Bianchi

Paul Borkowski

Ray Brinkley

Anthony Burke

Matteo Caravello

Mary Carletti

leonard Carrott

vincent Como

Charles Coombs

Malvin Dixon

Eugene Esposito

Frank Esposito

James J. Gallagher 

vincent Golden

william Graves

Richard Gumbs

Gerard Guy

Ronald Hopkins

Bernard Johnson

Ralph Jones

Donald kernisant

kathleen ladalia

James Maikisch
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ARE YOU HAvING A RETIREMENT PARTY?
Be sure to let the CCA office know so we can include you in our Retirees’ Report. Send us the date 
and place of your party, and if possible, forward us photos as well.

*retireMents*COnGrAtuLAtiOns*updAtes*

COnGrAtuLAtiOns

St. Joseph by-the-Sea product 
John Guagliardo Jr. (son of Ret. 
Capt. John Guagliardo) kept an 
eye on this year’s Major league 
Baseball Amateur Draft, but he’ll 
be watching next year’s much 
closer. If the 6-foot-1, 200-pound 
Ramapo College right-hander has 
a year like this past one, he has a 
shot to be in it.

“that’s the dream,” said Guagliardo. “i 
mean (getting drafted) would just be unbe-
lievable. it would be everything.”

the scouts are usually seen buzzing around 
his Atlantic Collegiate Baseball League games, 
where he plays with the northern new Jersey 
eagles, and his knuckle-curve and sidearm 
delivery has gotten him some attention.

But before his 2008 season, while pitching 
in the dominican republic, Guagliardo got 
sick and lost upwards of 20 pounds.

“i was there in January 2008 and it was a 
great experience. i got to pitch against a 
lot of pro rookie caliber ballplayers,” he 
said. “All of a sudden, i got sick and lost 
about 25 pounds. i got checked for every 
virus, saw about five specialists and eve-
rything came back negative.” But being 
sick isn’t what necessarily bothered him. 
“i tried to pitch,” he said. “And i just had 
nothing. i had absolutely zero.”

He decided to red-shirt his second year 
at ramapo. slowly, he gained the weight 
back, got the bite on his pitches back 
and, ultimately bounced back. As a red-
shirt sophomore this season, Guagliardo 
fanned 21 and walked eight, pitching to 

a 2.45 erA and a record of 2-0 in 14 2/3 
innings.

“i guess it’s true,” said Guagliardo. “What-
ever doesn’t kill you makes you stronger.”

Guagliardo credits his coach at ramapo, 
rich Martin and summer coach and native 
islander Frank del George for turning him 
into a reliever. the big right-hander has put 
the work in, perfecting the knuckle-curve 
with a unique grip that he developed as a 
junior at sea.

“i just completely made it up. i swear, no 
one taught me it or anything,” he said. 
“i was watching Mike Mussina pitch and 
was trying to figure out his grip, but they 
weren’t showing it. i started messing 
around with a different grip and now i can 
control it to the point where i can throw it 
any time. it’s a really good pitch. i’m not 
saying that to be conceited or anything, it 
just works for me.”

He’s gotten a lot of batters out with it, 
some that are heading to the next level, 
where he hopes to be soon.

“i’ll see guys i’ve played with or against 
get picked,” said Guagliardo. “And i’ll 
say ‘i got him out! Maybe that gives me a 
chance.’” — reprinted from staten island 
Advance

John Maldonado

Jerome Marcelly

Denise McNeill

John Meoni

Sandra Minott

Augustin Morales

wigberto Norat

Rigoberto Otano

Arthur Polite

Ralph Raia

Thomas Reilly

Cecelia Rivera

william Roberts

Jose Rodriguez

Joseph Sacaccio

Bernard Saunders

Raymond Scott

Anthony Stefanini

Robert Stott

Eugene Tompkins

Peter varounis

leonard venechanos

Darryle wallace

John washburn

Ted weise

Michael wendt

leslie workman
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CONGRATUlATIONS
TO CAPTAINS wHO 
RETIRED SINCE 
lAST NEwSlETTER: 
Mayky Boom

lonnie Brown

Juan Collazo

Gerald Davis

Michael Gillis

Ray Harrison

Ronald Hernandez 

Elliot Maysonet

David Molesan

lourdes Motta

Robert Navarro

Richard Olivieri

Nancy Ortiz

Ralph Pinto

Sharina Reed

Joseph Silecchia

Shirley valle

Denise whyte-Phillips

Jeanette Young

   *retireMents COnGrAtuLAtiOns updAtes*

COnGrAtuLAtiOns

Capt. robert Balacki (OBCC) re-
ceives a CCA certificate from the 
CCA Board on the occasion of his 
retirement. in left photo, friends 
and coworkers join him to mark 
the special event. A party was 
held in his honor on Friday, Octo-
ber 16, 2009 at Bertucci’s res-
taurant in Melville, Long island. 
in bottom photo, Balacki holds 
a retirement plaque he received 
from delegate Kenneth perrone 
and OBCC staff, as he poses with 
his family.

Capt. Melvin dudley (VCBC) receives 
a CCA retirement certificate from 
VCBC delegate Larry deBianchi. A 
party was held in his honor on Friday, 
January 15, 2010 at Amsterdam 
restaurant and tapas Lounge in 
Manhattan.

Capt. tanya Jenkins (HQ) on her 
retirement. When she stopped 
by the CCA office to pick up her 
retired shield, president Ferraiuolo 
and 1st Vice president inman pre-
sented her with a certificate. 

retirees’rePort
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when the Department of Correction re-
cently announced it was planning to cut 
20 posts, CCA President Patrick Ferraiuolo 
immediately scheduled a meeting to talk 
about why this plan was not an option.

“We know that everyone has to cut back in light of 
the economic crisis the state and City are facing, but 
cutting any post behind a gate and jeopardizing the 
security of the staff is unacceptable,” Ferraiuolo said. 
“We discussed with the department our rationale 
and explained that we are already working with skel-
eton crews. no matter what happens on the job, we 
are here to make sure that our Captains are as safe as 
possible at all times. We don’t have enough people 
on some of the responses and some of the alarms. 
i told them that if they are going to make cuts, they 
need to look at the table of organization and make 
their cuts from elsewhere, not from within the ranks 
of those who watch this state’s worst criminals on a 
daily basis.”

He said the department agreed to hold off on cut-
ting security posts and would re-examine their plan. 
Management decided they would be cutting five 
general office Captains on the 3-11 tour since it was 
established that these weren’t security posts or budg-
eted lines. 

“Although we don’t like losing any Captain posts, in 
light of what’s going on, we understand that every-
one has to share in the pain so that no one gets laid 
off. it could have been much worse. the department 
has taken away posts before and then added them 
back later when fiscal times improved,” Ferraiuolo 
said. “We have to show we’re willing to work with the 
new administration because we need them to work 
with us. We have to be reasonable if we expect them 
to be reasonable, but we will do anything we have 
to in order to preserve security posts. We made that 
very clear in our meeting.”

Ferraiuolo said that if the department does decide to 
cut posts the union doesn’t agree to, he will immedi-
ately grieve the cuts. 

DEPARTMENT’S BUDGET
CCA negotiates with department to stop post Cutting


